Determination of the source of androgen excess in functionally atypical polycystic ovary syndrome by a short dexamethasone androgen-suppression test and a low-dose ACTH test
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Introduction

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) affects over 5% of reproductive age women, yet the cause of the ovarian dysfunction is unknown (Azziz et al., 2009). Most cases meeting National Institutes of Health (NIH) criteria for the diagnosis (Zawadzki and Dunaif, 1992), (69%) have a typical type of functional ovarian hyperandrogenism in which there is 17-hydroxyprogesterone (17OHP) hyper-responsiveness to LH, as indicated by GnRH agonist (GnRHa) or hCG testing (Ehrmann et al., 1995; Rosenfield, 1999; Hirshfeld-Cytron et al., 2009; Mortensen et al., 2009). These women with functionally typical PCOS (PCOS-T) also demonstrate a subnormal reduction of plasma free testosterone concentration after adrenocortical suppression by a long (4-day) dexamethasone androgen-suppression test.
nosed by NIH criteria based on an elevated preadmission plasma testosterone level. Volunteers with ultrasonographically normal ovaries. PCOS was diagnosed in 2000–2007 as previously reported (Mortensen et al., 2009). Detailed characterization of a small sample of this group of women showed that they had significantly subnormal testosterone suppression in response to overnight adrenal suppression by dexamethasone, a lesser degree of ovarian enlargement and a greater degree of adiposity than those who hyperrespond to gonadotrophin stimulation (Hirshfeld-Cytron et al., 2009). It is unclear whether their apparent atypical ovarian dysfunction is intrinsic to the ovary or, rather, secondary to another source of androgen excess, such as functional adrenal hyperandrogenism. Here we report the results of studies to determine the source of androgen excess in functionally atypical PCOS by using a short (4-h) dexamethasone androgen-suppression test (SDAST) and a low-dose ACTH test.

Materials and Methods

Study subjects

Healthy non-hirsute eumenorrheic volunteers who were one-year or more post-menarchal and in Day 4–10 of their menstrual cycle and PCOS patients who were amenorrheic for >2 months were phenotyped in 2000–2007 as previously reported (Mortensen et al., 2009) and briefly described below. Subjects found to be in the preovulatory or luteal phase of a menstrual cycle were excluded from analysis. Reference ranges were derived from the population of 21 volunteers with ultrasonographically normal ovaries. PCOS was diagnosed by NIH criteria based on an elevated preadmission plasma free testosterone and otherwise unexplained oligo-anovulation (Zawadzki and Dunaf, 1992).

For this report, subjects were classified by post hoc analysis according to menstrual history and biochemical markers of ovarian function. Controls for this analysis were 39 eumenorrheic volunteers with normal ovarian function tests: they were comprised of those who lacked a polycystic ovary (the above reference population) pooled with those whose polycystic ovary was a normal variant judging to menstrual history and biochemical markers of ovarian function. Phenotyping was performed in the University of Chicago General Clinical Research Center according to an inpatient protocol previously published in detail (Mortensen et al., 2009). Baseline early morning plasma sex steroids and steroid intermediates, mean gonadotrophin and insulin levels during an oral glucose tolerance test, pelvic ultrasonography and gonadotrophin and steroid responses to a GnRHa test (leuprolide acetate 10 μg/kg, maximum 1.0 mg) were previously reported in the controls and the larger group from which the PCOS cohorts were derived (Mortensen et al., 2009).

This report focuses on the following previously unanalyzed aspects of the protocol. The inpatient protocol began with early morning baseline sampling, after which an afternoon SDAST was performed by administering dexamethasone 0.25 mg/m² orally at 1200 h and obtaining a ‘basal’ sample for steroids 4-h later (1600 h). Immediately after the basal sampling, ACTH1-24 (1.0 μg/1.7 m² IV) was administered, and blood was sampled for steroids 15 and 30 m later (Dickstein et al., 1997), prior to GnRHa testing.

LDAST was performed as an outpatient study: dexamethasone 0.5 mg was administered every 6 h for 4 days, or for 7 days in women >100 kg, with sampling shortly after an early morning dose on the subsequent day. This test was performed as a preadmission procedure in 54 PCOS subjects >2 months prior to their inpatient study and in a convenience subset of 14 consenting normoandrogenic volunteers (93% adults) during the follicular phase of the cycle following admission.

Laboratory methods

All serum was promptly frozen and stored at −20°C for up to one month for steroid and peptide assays in the University of Chicago Hospital Laboratories; assays in each individual were performed in a batch. Steroid assays were performed by immunoassays and steroid-binding assays as previously reported (Mortensen et al., 2009) with 11–12% precision. Methodologic details and comparisons of total and free testosterone, androstenedione and 17OHP assays to commercially available liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry assays are provided in the Supplementary data. Gonadotrophins were measured by immunofluorometric assays (Delphia®, Wallach, Finland). Insulin resistance was indexed by homeostatic model assessment, and composite insulin sensitivity index was computed from glucose tolerance test data as previously reported (Mortensen et al., 2009).

Data analysis

The primary analysis involved using receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve methods to compare the control group to PCOS subjects with and without elevated 17OHP post-GnRHa, i.e. PCOS-T and PCOS-A, respectively. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to determine whether the area under the ROC curve was significantly different from 0.5 (indicating a marker with accuracy no better than expected by chance), and the areas under ROC curves were compared by a non-parametric method (DeLong et al., 1988). Cut-points with ≥95% specificity for distinguishing PCOS from controls were derived from ROC curve analysis and were applied to subsequent analyses.

Univariate linear regression analysis was performed to examine associations between various factors. Data distributions were

(LDAST) (Ehrmann et al., 1992; Rosenfield et al., 2003). These abnormalities seem to be due to an intrinsic abnormality in ovarian theca cell function (Nelson et al., 1999).

In contrast, approximately one-third (31%) of PCOS cases meeting NIH diagnostic criteria have functionally atypical PCOS (PCOS-A) in that 17OHP hyper-responsiveness to LH is lacking (Ehrmann et al., 1992; Mortensen et al., 2009). Detailed characterization of a small sample of this group of women showed that they had significantly subnormal testosterone suppression in response to overnight adrenal suppression by dexamethasone, a lesser degree of ovarian enlargement and a greater degree of adiposity than those who hyperrespond to gonadotrophin stimulation (Hirshfeld-Cytron et al., 2009). It is unclear whether their apparent atypical ovarian dysfunction is intrinsic to the ovary or, rather, secondary to another source of androgen excess, such as functional adrenal hyperandrogenism. Here we report the results of studies to determine the source of androgen excess in functionally atypical PCOS by using a short (4-h) dexamethasone androgen-suppression test (SDAST) and a low-dose ACTH test.

Study protocol

Phenotyping was performed in the University of Chicago General Clinical Research Center according to an inpatient protocol previously published in detail (Mortensen et al., 2009). Baseline early morning plasma sex steroids and steroid intermediates, mean gonadotrophin and insulin levels during an oral glucose tolerance test, pelvic ultrasonography and gonadotrophin and steroid responses to a GnRHa test (leuprolide acetate 10 μg/kg, maximum 1.0 mg) were previously reported in the controls and the larger group from which the PCOS cohorts were derived (Mortensen et al., 2009).

This report focuses on the following previously unanalyzed aspects of the protocol. The inpatient protocol began with early morning baseline sampling, after which an afternoon SDAST was performed by administering dexamethasone 0.25 mg/m² orally at 1200 h and obtaining a ‘basal’ sample for steroids 4-h later (1600 h). Immediately after the basal sampling, ACTH1-24 (1.0 μg/1.7 m² IV) was administered, and blood was sampled for steroids 15 and 30 m later (Dickstein et al., 1997), prior to GnRHa testing.

LDAST was performed as an outpatient study: dexamethasone 0.5 mg was administered every 6 h for 4 days, or for 7 days in women >100 kg, with sampling shortly after an early morning dose on the subsequent day. This test was performed as a preadmission procedure in 54 PCOS subjects >2 months prior to their inpatient study and in a convenience subset of 14 consenting normoandrogenic volunteers (93% adults) during the follicular phase of the cycle following admission.

Laboratory methods

All serum was promptly frozen and stored at −20°C for up to one month for steroid and peptide assays in the University of Chicago Hospital Laboratories; assays in each individual were performed in a batch. Steroid assays were performed by immunoassays and steroid-binding assays as previously reported (Mortensen et al., 2009) with 11–12% precision. Methodologic details and comparisons of total and free testosterone, androstenedione and 17OHP assays to commercially available liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry assays are provided in the Supplementary data. Gonadotrophins were measured by immunofluorometric assays (Delphia®, Wallach, Finland). Insulin resistance was indexed by homeostatic model assessment, and composite insulin sensitivity index was computed from glucose tolerance test data as previously reported (Mortensen et al., 2009).

Data analysis

The primary analysis involved using receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve methods to compare the control group to PCOS subjects with and without elevated 17OHP post-GnRHa, i.e. PCOS-T and PCOS-A, respectively. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to determine whether the area under the ROC curve was significantly different from 0.5 (indicating a marker with accuracy no better than expected by chance), and the areas under ROC curves were compared by a non-parametric method (DeLong et al., 1988). Cut-points with ≥95% specificity for distinguishing PCOS from controls were derived from ROC curve analysis and were applied to subsequent analyses.

Univariate linear regression analysis was performed to examine associations between various factors. Data distributions were

(17OHP) was 2SD above the mean peak of the reference population (i.e. 17OHP ≥ 132 ng/dl (Mortensen et al., 2009). Among 88 PCOS patients who had been phenotyped concurrently and were by definition hyperandrogenemic, we age-matched to controls those with elevated versus normal 17OHP responses to a GnRHa test in a 2-to-1 ratio: this yielded a PCOS study cohort of 40 subjects with PCOS-T and 20 with PCOS-A. PCOS-T was defined by a 17OHP > 2SD above the reference population mean level 20–24 h post-GnRHa, i.e. >132 ng/dl (Mortensen et al., 2009). Functional adrenal hyperandrogenism in PCOS was defined analogously by a peak dehydroepiandrosterone > 2SD above the mean peak of the reference population (i.e. >1136 ng/dl) post-ACTH.

These studies were approved by the University of Chicago Institutional Review Board and were performed after obtaining appropriate informed consent and assent in the case of minors.
results

baseline characteristics of PCOS-T and PCOS-A

PCOS-A had significantly milder hyperandrogenemia, lower sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG) and higher BMI than PCOS-T (Table I). PCOS-A baseline LH (5.7 ± 0.7 U/l) was intermediate between that of PCOS-T and controls (7.0 ± 0.8 versus 3.5 ± 0.3 U/l), which differed significantly (P < 0.01). No baseline steroid level provided clinically useful discrimination between these two types of PCOS. Abnormal glucose tolerance was strikingly more prevalent in PCOS-T (30%, three-quarters of which was impaired glucose tolerance, one-quarter type 2 diabetes mellitus) than in the other groups (P < 0.001), and glucose intolerance was absent in PCOS-A. Exclusive of glucose-intolerant subjects, insulin resistance according to the homeostatic model assessment and insulin sensitivity indices was greater in both PCOS groups than in controls (P < 0.05), but similar in both PCOS groups in spite of the higher BMI of PCOS-A.

validation of SDAST: comparison with LDAST

SDAST and LDAST were compared in subsets of controls and PCOS subjects (Fig. I). SDAST and LDAST suppressed testosterone similarly, by respective averages of 40–46% for volunteers and 28–11% for PCOS and testosterone levels in response to SDAST and LDAST significantly correlated well (r = 0.672, P < 0.001). Bland–Altman analysis showed no significant bias in the mean difference between the two tests (e.g., free testosterone bias 0.01 ± 6.7, SD, pg/ml). The mean ± SD for free testosterone in controls was 3.45 ± 1.6 and 3.48 ± 1.6 pg/ml for SDAST and LDAST, respectively; these LDAST results were consistent with the historically established normal range (<8 pg/ml) (Ehrmann et al., 1992).

However, the short test did not suppress the adrenal steroids dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) and cortisol as much as the longer test (Fig. I). The DHEAS fall only achieved significance in response to SDAST and fell further in response to LDAST. Cortisol concentrations fell significantly in response to the 4- or 7-day LDAST. Cortisol was prevalent in PCOS-T (30%, three-quarters of which was impaired glucose-intolerant subjects, insulin resistance according to the homeostatic model assessment and insulin sensitivity indices was greater in both PCOS groups than in controls (P < 0.05), but similar in both PCOS groups in spite of the higher BMI of PCOS-A.

results

Table I Baseline (8AM) characteristics of study groups (mean ± SEM).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Age (year)</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m²)</th>
<th>Total testosterone</th>
<th>Free testosterone</th>
<th>Androstene-dione</th>
<th>17OHP</th>
<th>DHEAS</th>
<th>SHBG (µg/dl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controls (n = 39)</td>
<td>23.9 ± 1.4</td>
<td>26.4 ± 1.1</td>
<td>25.9 ± 1.6</td>
<td>5.6 ± 0.3</td>
<td>85.1 ± 2.7</td>
<td>94 ± 6.7</td>
<td>27.9 ± 1.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCOS-T (n = 40)</td>
<td>26.7 ± 1.1</td>
<td>34.6 ± 1.4</td>
<td>15 ± 5.3</td>
<td>39 ± 3.7</td>
<td>22 ± 1.7</td>
<td>30 ± 1.8</td>
<td>11 ± 1.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCOS-A (n = 20)</td>
<td>22.1 ± 1.6</td>
<td>42.2 ± 2.9</td>
<td>12 ± 4.1</td>
<td>35 ± 3.1</td>
<td>35 ± 2.1</td>
<td>35 ± 2.1</td>
<td>12 ± 1.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHBG, sex hormone-binding globulin; 17OHP, 17α-hydroxyprogesterone; DHEAS, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate; SDAST, short daily administration of testosterone; LDAST, long daily administration of testosterone. All P values versus controls: <0.05.
The accuracy for detecting functional ovarian hyperandrogenism in PCOS with total testosterone as the SDAST end-point was as good or better than the use of free testosterone (P = 0.284), androstenedione (P = 0.049) or 17OHP (P < 0.001). While total testosterone concentrations post-SDAST were markedly different in controls from that in both types of PCOS, the percent falls (averages of 40% for controls and 27–30% for the two types of PCOS) were not significantly different.

Detection of functional adrenal hyperandrogenism in PCOS by low-dose ACTH test

Functional adrenal hyperandrogenism, as defined by an elevated dehydroepiandrosterone level in response to ACTH, was similarly prevalent in PCOS-T (27.5%) and PCOS-A (30%) (Table II). A baseline DHEAS > 180 µg/dl, the upper limit of the reference range (Fig. 2B), was highly specific (94%), though only 59% sensitive, for differentiating between controls and those with functional adrenal hyperandrogenism according to ROC curve analysis. Although the absolute fall in testosterone and the relative (%) fall in testosterone and androstenedione in response to SDAST were subnormal in PCOS (P < 0.05), they were not significant predictors of functional adrenal hyperandrogenism according to ROC curve analysis (data not shown). 17-Hydroxypregnenolone and dehydroepiandrosterone responses correlated well (r = 0.773, P < 0.001), and 17-hydroxypregnenolone was the only other assayed steroid to rise excessively in response to ACTH in dehydroepiandrosterone hyper-responders (Table III, FAH-positive). Although androstenedione and testosterone peak responses to ACTH were significantly higher in PCOS patients with normal dehydroepiandrosterone responsiveness than in controls (Table III, FAH-negative), these responses were above the reference range in only 5% of this group.

Heterogeneity of ovarian and adrenal androgenic function in PCOS-A

Most (60%) subjects with PCOS-A had abnormal SDAST results, i.e. evidence of functional ovarian hyperandrogenism. Their baseline free testosterone levels were similar to that of PCOS-T. Of this subgroup, 25% had coincident functional adrenal hyperandrogenism.

On the other hand, a sizeable minority (40%) had no evidence of an ovarian source for the hyperandrogenism by either the SDAST or GnRHa test (Table II). A minority of these PCOS-A cases had evidence of isolated functional adrenal hyperandrogenism: 3/8 (37.5%) had hyper-responsiveness of DHEA, with or without an elevated baseline DHEAS level (Table IV). Their BMI was lower than that of the PCOS-A subgroup with abnormal SDAST (P = 0.05), as was their baseline free testosterone (P < 0.01).

Most (5/8 = 62.5%) of the PCOS-A with normal ovarian function tests had no detectable glandular source for androgen excess: they had endocrinologically idiopathic hyperandrogenism (Table IV). Their baseline free testosterone level was significantly lower than that of the SDAST-positive PCOS-A subgroup (P < 0.001), and 3/5 were not hirsute. Notable was the finding that obesity was the one feature common to all in this subgroup (BMI 34.4–56.4). Most (4/5) had central obesity, and all had insulin resistance according to either abnormal homeostatic model assessment or insulin sensitivity...
index. However, the degree of obesity and the metabolic profile of this subgroup were not significantly different from that of the other PCOS-A subgroups.

To control for the possibility that obesity masks the steroidogenic abnormalities of PCOS, a secondary analysis was performed comparing the subset of PCOS-A with positive SDAST and BMI $\geq 40 \text{ kg/m}^2$ ($n=10$) and PCOS-T with BMI $\geq 40 \text{ kg/m}^2$ ($n=10$). In the absence of a significant difference in BMI ($P=0.12$), the major steroidogenic changes persisted ($P<0.05$, data not shown). Total testosterone and androstenedione remained significantly higher at baseline and after SDAST in PCOS-T than in PCOS-A, while free testosterone became similarly elevated, 24.3±1.9 versus 19.4±1.9 pg/ml at baseline and 17.4±2.3 versus 13.9±1.5 pg/ml post-SDAST. These levels tended to be higher than in the remainder of their respective groups with BMI $<40 \text{ kg/m}^2$, the baseline free testosterone significantly so ($P<0.05$). Peak ovarian steroids (estradiol, progesterone, 17OHP, androstenedione and dehydroepiandrosterone) of PCOS-T remained higher in response to GnRHa, while the proportion of subjects with elevated testosterone post-SDAST remained high in both subgroups (100% of PCOS-T and 75% of PCOS-A), and the proportion of subjects with dehydroepiandrosterone hyper-responses to ACTH remained similar between subgroups (20% of PCOS-T, 33% of PCOS-A).

### Discussion

This study demonstrates that the testosterone response to SDAST and LDAST are similar and SDAST correlates well with the 17OHP response to GnRHa testing across study groups of PCOS and normal women. Furthermore, SDAST outcome is highly concordant with GnRHa-test outcome in PCOS-T. These findings indicate that SDAST is useful for determining the presence of the functional ovarian hyperandrogenism of PCOS. We further demonstrate that PCOS-A is a functionally heterogeneous group: while functional ovarian hyperandrogenism was detected in most PCOS-A by SDAST, it was found in significantly fewer PCOS-A than in PCOS-T. Most of the PCOS-A cases with normal testosterone suppression in response to SDAST (5/8) were obese and had no evidence of adrenal hyperandrogenism. These results are compatible with the possibility that obesity itself may produce hyperandrogenic anovulation, thus mimicking PCOS. These findings have practical implications for determining the source of androgen excess in obese women.

### The short dexamethasone androgen-suppression test as a test for the functional ovarian hyperandrogenism of PCOS-T

We have validated the SDAST in PCOS and controls by demonstrating that it suppresses testosterone levels, unlike DHEAS levels, as much as does LDAST. The rapid suppression of testosterone is explicable by its rapid turnover [plasma clearance rate of $\geq 20 \text{ l/h}$ (Southren et al., 1967)], with about half being derived from circulating androstenedione, which is cleared even faster (Horton and Tait, 1966; Bardin...
Table III  Low-dose ACTH1-24 (1.0 μg/1.7 m²) test results in controls and PCOS subjects according to functional adrenal hyperandrogenism status. Mean ± SEM (5–95th percentiles reference range). Dexamethasone 0.25 mg/m² was given 4 h before the basal sample. All steroid intermediate levels rose significantly to peak at 15–30 min.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Progesterone (ng/dl)</th>
<th>17-hydroxyprogesterone (ng/dl)</th>
<th>11-deoxycortisol (ng/dl)</th>
<th>Cortisol (μg/dl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basal</td>
<td>Peak</td>
<td>Rise</td>
<td>Basal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAH-pos</td>
<td>25 ± 0.7</td>
<td>34 ± 3.4</td>
<td>11 ± 4.0</td>
<td>39 ± 6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAH-neg</td>
<td>25 ± 0.9</td>
<td>31 ± 1.7</td>
<td>5.5 ± 1.1</td>
<td>45 ± 3.1***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>24 ± 0.3</td>
<td>35 ± 1.8</td>
<td>10 ± 1.7</td>
<td>24 ± 0.2†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference range</td>
<td>&lt;25</td>
<td>&lt;25–57</td>
<td>0–14</td>
<td>&lt;25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-hydroxypregnolone (ng/dl)</td>
<td>30 ± 2.8</td>
<td>991 ± 79</td>
<td>960 ± 76</td>
<td>284 ± 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dehydroepiandrostosterone (ng/dl)</td>
<td>31 ± 2.9</td>
<td>672 ± 39†††</td>
<td>641 ± 39†††</td>
<td>209 ± 17***†††</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Androstenedione (ng/dl)</td>
<td>27 ± 2.0</td>
<td>650 ± 45†††</td>
<td>623 ± 44†††</td>
<td>154 ± 7.9†††</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conversion to SI units: Progesterone × 0.0318 = nmol/l. 11-deoxycortisol × 0.0289 = nmol/l. 17-hydroxypregnolone × 0.0316 = nmol/l. dehydroepiandrostosterone × 0.0347 = nmol/l.

*PCOS patients divided into those with (FAH-positive) or without (FAH-negative) elevated dehydroepiandrostosterone peak in response to ACTH.

*P values versus controls: <0.05.
**P values versus controls: <0.01.
***P values versus controls: <0.001.
†P values versus FAH-negative: <0.05.
††P values versus FAH-positive: <0.01.
†††P values versus FAH-positive: <0.001.
Table IV
Baseline characteristics in the heterogeneous PCOS-A subgroups (mean ± SD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (year)</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m²)</th>
<th>WC (cm)</th>
<th>Hirsutism score</th>
<th>Free T (ng/ml)</th>
<th>SHBG (nm)</th>
<th>A’dione (ng/dl)</th>
<th>DHEAS (µg/dl)</th>
<th>LH (U/l)</th>
<th>HOMA*</th>
<th>ISIa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCOS-A with abnormal SDAST (n = 12)</td>
<td>20.3 ± 6.7</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCOS-A with normal SDAST and normal ACTH test (n = 5)</td>
<td>20.3 ± 5.8</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>86.5</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WC, waist circumference; T, testosterone; A’dione, androstenedione; HOMA, homeostatic model assessment index; ISI, insulin sensitivity index.

bHirsutism score according to Ferriman–Gallwey.

*p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001 versus group (PCOS-A with abnormal SDAST).

The low-dose ACTH test for the functional adrenal hyperandrogenism of PCOS-T

Of the PCOS-T group, 27% had dehydroepiandrosterone hyper-responsiveness to low-dose ACTH. This type of functional adrenal hyperandrogenism has been postulated to be the adrenal manifestation of the dysregulated steroidogenesis that underlies the thecal cell dysfunction of PCOS (Ehrmann et al., 1995). The prevalence of dehydroepiandrosterone hyper-responsiveness in this series is less than the 46% prevalence seen in our previous series of PCOS patients tested with high-dose ACTH (Ehrmann et al., 1992; Ehrmann et al., 1995). Also contrasting with our earlier findings is the lack of significant 17OHP and 11-deoxycortisol hyper-responsiveness to ACTH. These differences are probably due to our use of a low ACTH dose, which would be expected to identify the extent to which androgen excess arises from physiologic ACTH stimulation (Dickstein et al., 1997; Bridges et al., 1998). These results are consistent with the results of the direct comparison of low- and high-dose ACTH tests in PCOS (Colak et al., 2002).

Functional heterogeneity in PCOS-A

SDAST indicates that 60% of PCOS-A (12/20) had functional ovarian hyperandrogenism although they lacked the 17OHP hyper-responsiveness to LH that characterizes PCOS-T. Thus, SDAST detects both typical and atypical types of functional ovarian hyperandrogenism. Of this subgroup with atypical functional ovarian hyperandrogenism, 25% had the same type of functional adrenal hyperandrogenism that is found in PCOS-T, i.e. dehydroepiandrosterone hyper-responsiveness to ACTH. This finding suggests that the ovarian dysfunction of these women is related to that of PCOS-T. On the other hand, two of these cases were previously found to lack the hyper-responsiveness to submaximal hCG stimulation (Dickstein et al., 1997; Bridges et al., 1998), which suggests an atypical type of ovarian dysfunction.

In 15% of PCOS-A (3/20) hyperandrogenism was attributable to adrenal androgenic hyper-responsiveness to ACTH. This subgroup had isolated functional adrenal hyperandrogenism without a discernible ovarian source for their androgen excess. This PCOS-A subgroup was significantly less obese than the above PCOS-A subgroup with functional ovarian hyperandrogenism.

The other 25% of PCOS-A (5/20) lacked evidence of either functional ovarian hyperandrogenism or functional adrenal hyperandrogenism. This subgroup literally has ‘idiopathic hyperandrogenism’, which has
ordinarily been associated with otherwise asymptomatic hirsutism, but here it is associated with anovulatory symptoms (Rosenfield, 2005). What might explain their combination of mild hyperandrogenemia and anovulation? We postulate that it is related to all being obese.

These findings are compatible with the possibility that obesity itself can account for the combination of mild hyperandrogenemia and anovulation, mimicking PCOS. Obesity can account for excess peripheral conversion of testosterone independently of PCOS (Strain et al., 2003; Taponen et al., 2003; Quinkler et al., 2004). Adipocytes convert circulating androstenedione to testosterone via type 5 17β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, which is up-regulated by insulin (Quinkler et al., 2004; Du et al., 2009). The expression of this enzyme in subcutaneous fat correlates with BMI and falls with weight loss in simple obesity. Obesity may also directly cause ovulatory dysfunction via suppression of LH independently of hyperandrogenemia (Holte et al., 1994; Arroyo et al., 1997; Pagan et al., 2006; Jain et al., 2007; Rosenfield and Bordini, 2010).

The alternative explanation, that obesity masks the functional steroidogenic abnormalities of PCOS, seems unlikely for a number of reasons. For one thing, all test doses were administered on a body-size basis. For another, obesity is well-known to exacerbate both the functional ovarian and adrenal hyperandrogenism of PCOS, seemingly via the compensatory hyperinsulinemia that accompanies insulin resistance (Ehmann et al., 1995; Rosenfield, 1996), and factors that lessen insulin resistance normalize ovarian function (Nestler and Jakubowicz, 1996; Ehmann et al., 1997). Furthermore, the major steroidogenic differences between PCOS-T and PCOS-A persisted in a secondary analysis of morbidly obese subgroups of PCOS-T and PCOS-A.

While obesity seemed to account for only a small proportion (8.3%) of our hyperandrogenic anovulation study cohort, which was comprised of women presenting to endocrine and gynecology clinics for hirsutism and/or anovulatory symptoms, it may account for many women in the bariatric surgery population who seem to have PCOS (Eid et al., 2005; Escobar-Morreale et al., 2005). We have previously reported that PCOS-A is relatively hyposensitive to gonadotrophins (Hirschfeld-Cytron et al., 2009), which would seem to have implications for ovulation induction. It remains to be determined to what extent the postulated ‘pseudo-PCOS’ of obesity accounts for this relative gonadotrophin hyposensitivity.

Practical clinical implications of this research

These studies suggest that SDAST is potentially a useful tool that could be employed in an outpatient setting to help distinguish patients with the pseudo-PCOS of obesity from PCOS itself. It must be kept in mind that the SDAST is not likely to be useful in distinguishing PCOS from other virilizing disorders, however. Our limited experience with SDAST in non-classic congenital adrenal hyperplasia (unpublished data) suggests that it is not as accurate as LDAST in determining the adrenal source of androgen in this disorder.

While a testosterone level <28 ng/dl in response to SDAST in an obese woman with hyperandrogenic anovulation suggests the cause to be obesity rather than PCOS, it must be kept in mind that results differ among assays by an average of ~6–26%, as demonstrated here (Supplementary data) and reported by others (Legro et al., 2010). Higher degrees of variation would be expected from platform methods (Miller et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2004), and there is no uniform reference assay for testosterone, or other androgens, for that matter (Wartofsky and Handelsman, 2010).

We conclude that PCOS is functionally heterogeneous: the common type (PCOS-T) is hypersensitive to gonadotrophins; a minority type (PCOS-A) is relatively gonadotrophin-hyposensitive, possibly due in part to obesity mimicking PCOS. Obesity is suggested as the cause of hyperandrogenic anovulation, rather than PCOS if baseline testosterone elevation is mild and, more specifically, if the testosterone level is suppressed to a normal extent in response to SDAST.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at http://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/.
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